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TYPE

MAIN FEATURE

INTENDED USE

CUSTOMISATION

PROPULSION

NUMBER
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(m)
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HULL
TYPE

HULL
MATERIAL

POWER
(Watt)

SPEED
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PRICE LIST*

Pedal boat

Simple and ideal for daily launching and hauling.

Everywhere, even on the beach.

Graphics

Human. Pedal-operated
with impeller

5

3,30

1,95

195

Catamaran

100% recyclable
polyethylene

Human

4

€ 5.490

Pedal-assist boat

Simple and ideal for daily launching and hauling.
Effortless pedalling.

Everywhere, even on the beach. Ideal for those who want
to offer something new instead of a classic pedal boat.

Graphics

Human. Assisted pedalling
system with impeller

5

3,30

1,95

245

Catamaran

100% recyclable
polyethylene

250

4

€ 9.980

Pedal boat
with mini pool

Simple and ideal for daily launching and hauling.

Everywhere, even on the beach. Ideal for
establishments that want to offer something exclusive.

Graphics

Human. Pedal-operated
with impeller

4

4,00

1,75

185

Catamaran

Fibreglass

Human

4

€ 9.990

GOGO SMART

Electric boat

Simple and safe: without propeller or pedals.
Electric boat with paddlewheel.

Everywhere, even on the beach.

Graphics

Impeller with
electric motor

5

3,30

1,95

285

Catamaran

100% recyclable
polyethylene

250

5

€ 8.980

GOGO 5

Electric boat

Practical removable electric outboard with tiller control.

For those who want a simple electric-powered
vehicle with a propeller for both work and private use.

Graphics

Electric outboard
with propeller

5

3,30

2,00

285

Catamaran

100% recyclable
polyethylene

1.000

5

€ 9.490

GOGO 4

Electric boat

Comfortable, safe and innovative. A proven success over the years.

Tourist activities in protected waters
without daily launching and hauling.

Graphics

Electric pod with propeller

4

3,80

2,00

450

Trimaran

100% recyclable
polyethylene

1.000

8

€ 12.980

GOGO 6

Electric boat

Comfortable, safe and innovative. Can transport 2 families.
The most flexible GOGO solution.

Tourist activities in protected waters
without daily launching and hauling.

Graphics

Electric pod with propeller

6

3,80

2,00

500

Trimaran

100% recyclable
polyethylene

1.000

8

€ 13.980

MICROWATT

Electric boat

Traditional and technological, it can carry up to 7 people.
With accessible Pod engine.

Tourist activities in protected waters
without daily launching and hauling.

Graphics

Electric pod with propeller

7

5,00

2,00

600

Monohull

Fibreglass

3.000

10

€ 19.990

MICROWATT 2.0

Electric boat

Traditional and technological, it can carry up to 7 people.
With external electric outboard.

Tourist activities in protected waters
without daily launching and hauling.

Graphics

Electric outboard
with propeller

7

5,00

2,00

650

Monohull

Fibreglass

3.000

10

€ 21.990

ECOWATT

Electric boat

Traditional and technological, it can carry up to 10 people.
With hidden and accessible outboard motor.

Tourist activities in protected waters
without daily launching and hauling.

Graphics

Electric outboard
with propeller

10

5,60

2,00

650

Monohull

Fibreglass

3.000

10

€ 24.980

SUNWATT

Electric boat

Traditional and technological, it can carry up to 10 people. With hidden
and accessible outboard motor. With comfortable sundeck at the bow.

Tourist activities in protected waters
without daily launching and hauling.

Graphics

Electric outboard
with propeller

10

5,60

2,00

650

Monohull

Fibreglass

3.000

10

€ 24.980

A765

Electric boat

Customisable aluminium platform with large spaces.

Business or tourist activities.

Graphics, deck layout
and length/width

Electric outboard
with propeller

9

7,65

2,30

1.750

Monohull

100% recyclable
aluminium

10.000

12

€ 51.900

1600 DOGADO-E
1010

Electric boat

Exclusive, technological and handmade in wood.

Private individuals and exclusive tourist activities.

Graphics, deck layout
and length/width

Electric outboard
with propeller

6

6,30

2,00

950

Monohull

Mahogany wood

10.000

15

€ 98.000

1600 DOGADO-E
2020

Twin-engine
electric boat

Exclusive, technological and handmade in wood with 2 motors
for more power and maneuverability.

Private individuals and exclusive tourist activities.

Graphics, deck layout
and length/width

Double electric outboard
with propeller

9

7,50

2,30

1.150

Monohull

Mahogany wood

20.000

25

€ 149.000

EBUS 1030

Twin-engine
electric boat

Configurable and customisable solution for transporting people.

Business or tourist activities.

Graphics, deck layout
and length/width

Double electric outboard
with propeller

12+2 / 35

10,00

3,00

2.450

Catamaran

100% recyclable
aluminium

20.000

15

€ 175.000

MODEL

GOGO PEDAL

GOGO PEDAL-E

WELLNESS PEDALÒ

* EXW Rovereto (Italia) VAT escluded

ELECTRIC OUTBOARDS AND PODS FOR BOATS

price list
ELECTRONICS

TECHNOLOGY

MATERIAL

BATTERY POWER
(Volt)

TENSION
(Watt)

WEIGHT
(Kg)

PROPELLER

PRICE LIST*

Shaft size

Internal

Brushless permanent
magnet motor

Aluminium

3.000

48

20

Plastic

€ 4.990

Professional use with high power
at low voltage.

Shaft and propeller size

Internal

Brushless permanent
magnet motor

Aluminium

10.000

48

22

Bronze

€ 7.290

Efficient, brushless 48V technology. Stainless steel structure.
Plug & play kit for fast connection.

Professional use also at sea.

Shaft size

External

Brushless permanent
magnet motor

AISI 316L

3.000

48

25

Plastic

€ 8.490

Electric outboard

Efficient, brushless 48V technology. Stainless steel structure.
Plug & play kit for fast connection.

Professional use also at sea.

Shaft size

External

Brushless permanent
magnet motor

AISI 316L

3.000

48

25

Plastic

€ 9.420

GE 6.3

Electric outboard

Efficient, brushless 48V technology. Aluminium structure.

Professional use with high power
at low voltage.

Shaft size

Internal

Brushless permanent
magnet motor

Aluminium

3.000

48

30

Plastic

€ 7.980

GE 20.10

Electric outboard

Efficient, brushless 48V technology. Aluminium structure.

Professional use with high power
at low voltage.

Shaft and propeller size

Internal

Brushless permanent
magnet motor

Aluminium

10.000

48

32

Bronze

€ 8.980

Electric outboard with
tiller control

Efficient, brushless 48V technology. Aluminium structure.
Professional inverter.

Professional use with high power
at low voltage.

Shaft and propeller size

Internal

Brushless permanent
magnet motor

Aluminium

10.000

48

33

Bronze

€ 9.980

MODEL

TYPE

MAIN FEATURE

INTENDED USE

GE POD 6.3

Electric pod

Efficient, brushless 48V technology. Aluminium structure.

Professional use.

GE POD 20.10

Electric pod

Efficient, brushless 48V technology. Aluminium structure.

SS POD 6.3

Electric pod

SS 6.3

GE-T 20.10

Alternative electrical power and voltages available on request

CUSTOMISATION

* EXW Rovereto (Italia) VAT escluded
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Le informazioni contenute nella presente brochure sono conformi alla data di edizione del catalogo riportata in ultima
di copertina. Questo documento è stato realizzato con riferimento alle pre-serie o prototipi. Nel quadro di una politica di
miglioramento continuo del prodotto, GardaSolar si riserva il diritto ad ogni momento di modificare le specifiche descritte. Queste modifiche - tenuto conto dei tempi tecnici per la realizzazione e distribuzione di brochure aggiornate - sono
comunque notificate ai rivenditori GardaSolar immediatamente, onde consentire a questi ultimi di poter rendere edotto
il cliente prima dell’acquisto. Alcuni equipaggiamenti presentati potrebbero non essere disponibili (di serie, in opzione
o come accessori). Vogliate pertanto consultare il vostro rivenditore locale per ricevere i dati più aggiornati. A causa dei
limiti tecnici di stampa, i colori riprodotti in questo documento possono differire leggermente dai colori reali delle vetture
e degli interni e non sono contrattualmente vincolanti. Tutti i diritti sono riservati. La riproduzione in ogni forma o tramite
qualsiasi mezzo, di parte o di tutta la presente pubblicazione è vietata, senza l’autorizzazione preventiva di GardaSolar.

The information contained in this leaflet comply with the date of publication of the catalogue, found on the back cover.
This document has been drafted based on the pre-production samples or prototypes. In the context of its policy of
ongoing product improvement, GardaSolar has the right to change at any time the specific information regarding the
above-mentioned boats. Nonetheless, - considering the technical times to produce and distribute updated leafletsthese changes are immediatley notified to GardaSolar associated retailers, so that they can notify customers before
purchase. Some of the equipment might no longer be available (standard, optional or as accessories). Please ask
your local retailer for updated information. Due to the limiting technical factors involved in printing, the colors in this
document might differ slightly from the actual colors of the external and the internal parts, and are not legally binding.
All rights reserved. This publication may not be reproduced in whole or in part, in any form or by any means, without
the previous authorization of GardaSolar.

